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One Year Action Plan for: _Disaster Preparedness_
(Planning Worksheet for Ministry Teams)
Current Church Goal: Growing Shepherd’s Creek through assimilating people into our church family through
relationships.
Current Church Strategies:
1. Create a warm and Christ-centered environment where we regularly invite others, emphasizing relationships in
small group settings.
2. Committing a specific percentage of our budget to outreach (10%), youth (5%), and marketing (10%).
My Team’s Current Goal: (What has my team determined is most important for us to accomplish this year to
support the accomplishment of the church goal?)
To create a church disaster plan that uses relationships to prepare our members for disasters.
My Team’s Prioritized Tasks: (What specific tasks will my team need to accomplish to meet our goals for this
year?)
1. Demonstrate a disaster supply kit on a Sunday and provide a list of recommended supplies to all members.
2. Assist members in developing family disaster plans and register them with the church.
3. Write a church disaster plan.
Training: (Is there training my team must receive in order to do these tasks?)
Task 1, 2, & 3: Network of Hope Disaster Kit Preparation Training
Materials: (What materials, such as equipment, human resources, office supplies, etc., will my team need to
perform our tasks and what are the estimated costs of those materials?)
Task 1, 2, & 3: No costs to the church
Outreach: (How will my team reach out to the unchurched through each of these tasks?) Note: It may not be
possible to perform outreach through each task, but evaluate each one for options.
Task 1 & 2: Encourage members to share the disaster supply checklists with their friends, family & neighbors.
Task 3: Share copies of the finished plan with other churches, neighborhood organizations, & other members of
the community
Assimilation: (How can I include at least one additional person in each task?)
Task 1: Ask another family to share their disaster supply kit with the church.
Task 2: Ask for a volunteer to input the registration information for all members in the church software.
Task 3: Ask for volunteers to read and critique the disaster plan for the church
Hospitality: (How can I ensure everyone feels welcomed and special while my teams tasks are being performed?)
Task 1: Provide members with their own copies of the checklists and personally answer any questions.
Task 2: Volunteer to meet with members in their homes to help them with their family plans.
Task 3: Meet to discuss the disaster plan for the church in a comfortable environment with refreshments.

